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and tenderly understanding husband when he put his mind to it.
Alerted to Jan's taste for variety and the dramatic, he took her on
a five-day trip. To Jan's romantic mind the trip represented a sec-
ond honeymoon, a symbolic and definite turning away from mis-
taken concepts. To Hoyt's mind the trip was worth every cent he
borrowed to finance it.
During the brief holiday he and Jan talked over their ambitions
and dreams, their goals, and renewed their acquaintance with each
other as man and wife. When they returned, they tackled and
altered their deplorable spending habits. They could not afford to
operate two automobiles. Upon Jan's graduation they disposed of
hers. By then they had figured out a systematic program of saving.
Their savings were earmarked for the purchase of a home and
the acquisition of a family.
Jan had financial courage. When she took a well-paid job in the
recreation field she insisted that Hoyt resume teaching, even though
it meant less money than he received as a salesman. Hoyt has now
been teaching for almost two years. A year ago he and Jan bought a
home of which they are vastly proud. Jan has not become a meticu-
lous housekeeper and never will, but with the aid of a highly effi-
cient electric kitchen, where she does not feel cramped for space,
she has turned into a fine cook. So far the Summerses have no chil-
dren; however, their hopes are high.
Elise and Tracy Manning, like the Summerses and the Weymers,
were spending less time together than the average couple when in-
fidelity brought them to a crisis and to the Institute. Twelve years
married, the Mannings had three youngsters, two boys and a girl.
Like Hoyt Summers, Tracy was a salesman, but unlike the younger
man he enjoyed his work. Tracy sold enough industrial machinery
to earn around $15,000 a year.
Tracy's pleasing personality explained his success as a salesman.
He was a good listener and a good conversationalist, too. He was

